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1 MUMMA AMI    FEATURE PAR 
GOVERNMENT NOW HAS BUFFALO FOR SALE— -

The future of the buffalo is at last assur
ed and the herds

are now becoming productive, says Dr. E. W. 
Nelson, chief of

the Biological Survey of the United States 
Department of Agri-

culture. A few years ago these big game animals 
were so much

hunted that they were fast approaching extinction, 
but now, un-

der the care of the Biological Survey at Wind C
ave game refuge

in South Dakota, and the National Bison Range 
in western Mon-

tana, the animals are increasing in numbers to 
an extent which

justifies a practical utilization of the herds. This is particular-

ly the case when the number of buffalo increas
es beyond the

available area and food supply of the game reservation
s on which

they are maintained.
The Biological Survey calls attention to the fact that 

in per-

petuating this noble species of American big game it n
ow becomes

possible to use an annual surplus, including heads and hid
es as

by-products. Many of the surplus buffalo are used alive by

transpoing them -to—other -suitable awr_ats for restocking pur-

poses or for exhibition in public parks, and in similar ways. down tire costs.-"-

A limited number not suited -to or required for 
these purposes

'

• • •

will be slaughtered each year and used as meat. The 
by-products Then She Threw a Dagger

fuitionoty 
tooth

Thing—"Haveb 7.,

are available for those desiring buffalo trophies and are 
offered

Dainty

Smart Clceorf /CI • "N 

u' t
b 

you any

for sale by the Biological Survey at $35 to„. 1$60 each for 
heads,

nine r' '
and $40 to $80 each for robes suitable for radgia or c

oats. Live fine tooth brushes."

buffalo, well-developed young animals, suitable for, exhibition and
 , Back• •

 •

•
Two t° Natureed

breeding purposes, aye offered at $115 each, crated and load 
on 

the corner discussing family trees.the cars at Hot Springs, S. Dak., and Moiese, Mont. 
Further in-

formation will be supplied to those requesting it, by the 
Warden, "Yea suh, nian," said Ambrose, "I

National Bison Range, Moiese, Mont. 
can trace my relations back to a
family tree."
-Chase 'eta back to a family

tree," said Mose.
"Naw, man; trace 'ern. trace 'em

—get me?"
"Well, they ain't but two kinds of

things dat live in trees., Birds and
monkeys. And you sho' ain't got
no feathers on you."

S

A Loose Fit
"I must say this khaki camping

skirt is a loose fit."
"Why, auntie! That's the boys'

tent you have on."

The Joke Column
have
tea-
foive

HARDIN STARTED RIGHT IN PAVING

It will be interesting to Hardin citizens to read what an

authority on paving has to say about the asphaltic concrete 
type

of paving. This authority is no other than Herman H. Smith,

deputy chief engineer of the Board of Estimate and 
Apportion-

ment of New York City. Hardin, as young a-city as it is, has

22 blocks of this paving. Among other things, Mr. Smith 
says:

"A sheet asphalt pavement is readily repaired. The material

forming the surface patch is laid at a high temperature 
and

forms a close bond with the adjoining old material. Such pa
tches

can be laid so that they are almost invisible after they have 
been'

subjected to traffic for a short time providing there is no settle-

ment of the foundation. The patches can be opened to traffic

almost as soon as they have been completed, which is a very im-

portant consideration when dealing with streets where there is

considerable traffic." He made -a—further illustration showing

the adaptibility of the asphaltic types of pavement as a cover-

ing for well-packed gravel and macadam roads which need hard-

surfacing to prevent destruction by present-day traffic. There

are thousands of miles of such roads that offer a suitable base

for a waterproof and shock-absorbing surface of asphaltic char-

acter. This type of pavement in western states has saved tax-

payers millions of dollars, it is said, and has permitted many

paved roads which otherwise would not have been secured.

It is gratifying to note the increasing use of asphalt in road

building as it will eventually mean the development of oil fields

capable of producing a heavy, asphaltic base oil, several fields of

which are now lying undeveloped in Wyoming and Montana.

OUTLOOK FOR CATTLEMEN BRIGHTER

The aged steer yielding large, heavy steaks and cuts is
rapidly becoming a thing of the past. In the large manufactur-
ing and steel centers of the east where the labor formerly de-
manded these cuts of beef the young, tender, nutritious cuts
are in great demand at better prices. Less than twelve and one-
half per cent of the entire beef,volume moving from the great
packing centers of the middle west to the large consuming cen-
ters of the east consists of aged cattle. • _ .

Everything points to a short supply of cattle this year, but
from many sections the quality of the offerings will be good
owing to feed conditions that are much better than in receat
years. Of course, there is now a heavy movement of feeders

ed and
this may cut down the available feed per animal to a point where
it will affect the quality of the cattle made ready for market,
but taking it all around with the demand good, a reasonable in-
crease in the consumption of beef and the offering of fat ani-
mals, the beef producer can feel assured of satisfactory prices
this season.

The present situation in marketing, beef animals simply re-
solves itself in to the result of the natural working out of supply
and demand. With  a less supply such as we have this year and
the stimulated demand the question. bi--marketing will largely
take care of itself.—The Great Western Market.

ADVANCING SMALL TOWNS

"Our small townapare being reborn. Electrical power is do-
ing it—electric power, 'the greatest of all servants of society.' It
is starting long-idle factory wheels, building new plants, bringing
better roads, higher wages and a better way of life. High-ten-
sion lines are putting the pleasant, happy small town of Ameri-
can tradition on its feet to stay. The small town is .as well
lighted as the city'. It has the same advantageous power con-
nection for manufacturing as the city. There was a time when
the mill or factory seeking to utilize water power had to build
its wheels on the site of the stream—today the mill may be two
or three hundred miles away. Given advantageous shipping
facilities, small towns are now attractive to manufacturers be-
came of less valuable sites, cheaper rents and less temptations
for employees."

 11 
Statistics collected recently by tbe Women's Advertising

Club of Los Angeles show that 83 per cent of the women of Los
Angeles read newspaper advertisments daily; 72 per cent read
magazine advertising; 36 per cent say they are influenced by
newspaper advertising,. while 23 per cent claim magazine adver-
tising has greater effect upon them.

Mike: -Tim a great kid
there: tome head and noble

tures: say, could yes lend me
dollars?"
Pat: "I could not. 'Tis me wife's

child by her first husband."
• • •

Service, ,.Pleame
Lawyer: (Helping pedestrian up)

—"Come with me, my man. You
can get d a m.ages."

Pedestrian: (Groggy) "Heavens,

man, I got all the damages I want.
Get me Semite repairs."

• • •

Blonde Bess Opnke,,
"I've fond the .stinkfiest fellow in

the world. He drives his ear around
all corners on two wheels to cut

we have

colored men were standing on

• • up

Dumb Dan
Dan—"I just bought a new suit

with two pair of pants."
'Jim-- Well, how •do you like it?"
Dan—Fine' only it's too hot wear-

ing two pairs."
• • •

THE LATEST STYLE
Are they particular about the

dances at Sweetgrass, Mont., or nut?

Judge from the following sign, dis-
played on the door. We don't know

what they mean:
"GIRLS MAY ATTEND THIS

DANCE. BUT NO DRESSES ARE
TO BE WORN ABOVE THE

KNEES."
—Montana Oil Jouraal.
• • •

"Wow.,

"You certainly have a trim, little
waist," said he.
"You're right," she replied. "There's

no getting around that."
• • •

A lady shper had ordered about

everything hauled down from the

shelves the other day at a store here

In Hardin.
"I don't see just the right thing."

she decided at last._ "I want to

surprise my husband en his birth-

day."
"Well," suggested the exhausted

clerk, "why don't-you hide behind a.

chair arid yell 'Boo!' at him."

• • •
Work or Die

Once upon a time there_ was a
mule and an ox. Both worked for

the farmer.
he---o- mid -one.

"Oh! what's the use. C'mon. let's

play off sick. Why should we work

for that fellow? We'll never get any-
where." "No," said the mule, "I
guess I'll work."
So the .f trifler bedded the ox

down With extra straw and gave him
plenty of good fodder to last out the
day.
The next morning the ox argued

for a layoff, "No, I guess I'll
work," nits long eared stablemate re-

plied. Again the Cox loafed.
That night he inquired whether

the farmer had anything to say
about him. "No," said the mule. "he
didn't, but he did have a damn long
talk with the butcher."

• S.

A ONE-ACT PLAY
Scene: Book agent at door, Rings*

bell.
Daughter: "It looks like a book

agent—will you go to the door?"
pad: "Sure. I'll get rid of him."

(Goes to the door)
Agent: "Howdy, -do. Mr. Wickens,

is it not? I represent Bryan Bros.
We are showing a new encyclopedia,
and eas a—"
Dad: "I don't want an encyclo-

pedia,"
Agent: "That's a rather positive

statement, brother. Might I ask
why you want no encyclopedia?"
Dad: "Because I know everything

there is to know."
Agent: "All the more reason why

you should have one. Just look at
the pleasure you'd get in finding all
the mistakes."

"YOu win." (reels backward
and falls into a chair, beaten).

HOME
SWEET
HOME

DUE

' N'Ou DON'T
NEED A BOTTLE Of CREAM!
1 D014'T wANNA WAFTER yr.

By Arthur Brisbane

ABOVE THE KNEES, PLEASE
20 MILLION FEET A DAY
SALMON BUT NUT CHILDREN

AN OLD BIBLE

Paris rulers of fashion say to
women all over the ,Avridi
"Wear your sk.rta above your

knees and paint your can red."
And the pathetic "'act is that

millions of women will ea.gr skirts
so short as to be silly, and paint
their ears without loss of time.
Igo the eyelids are to be stained

lark brown or blue, the eyelashes
curled, and the inside of the nos-
trils stained bright red.

The short skirt, in reason, is
sensiole, a step toward common
sense, and away from microbes.
Red ears, when natural, indicate
good blood condition. But for wo-
men to wear skirts that would look
foolish on a child, paint artificial
health on their ears, curl their
lashes and color their eyelids, that
seems too much. However, back
of it all there is divine wisdom, un-
doubtedly. Woman is on her way
to some grand destiny. Let us ob-
serve and admire, but not criticize.

We can estimate the wealth un-
der ground in this country. The
Bar tand Oil Company strikes a new,
oil well in its Colorado territory.
The.r,,ar of the gas, rushing out,
twenty; million feet a day, can be
heard for six miles. If gas were
worth one dollar a thousand, which
is called "a cheap, confiscatory
price," how much would that well
yield in money?

And the- wealth in the ground is
perhaps less than the wealth in the
air. Floating above every farm,
waiting to be taken out and used,
Is enough nitrogen to fertilize
many such farms. We buy nitrogen
hauled all the way from South
America, and there are billions of
taw of it above our heads.
vk

HE'S OUT AGAIN

And what is the wealth below
the waters of the oceans, seas and
lakes, that cover the greater part
of the earth?
Here and there, along the Pacific

Coast, you see oil wells out in the
ocean.
Men eventually will explore the

ocean's bed, as they now explore
Alaska, or Africa, and give to the
farms, from the air, the nitrogen
they need. Henry Ford would do
It now, if he had Muscle Shoals.

The Supreme Court decides that
the game and fish act is constitu-
tional. The National Goverment
therefore has power, where game
and fish are concerned, to protect
the interest of the people.

The Monterey Fish Product Com-
pany must now discontinue turn-
ing Into fertilizer fish fit for human
food.

What about an act that would
prevent exploiters of child labor
turning young lives into dividends
and grinding up children into
profits? Isn't that worse than
grinding good salmon into testi-
iser

The Supreme Court was not able
to uphold the constitutionality of
an act to protect children, although
certain so-called "radical" justices
on that bench did uphold it.
However, our highest court does

find a way to protect fish and game.

About a hundred years ago, in
a Vermont log cabin, a young
mother read to her children old
Bible stories, about the whale that
swallowed Jonah, Elijah and his
chariot of fire and the fig tree that
withered under Divine rebuke.

That mother was poor and all
her people were poor, and ours was
a young and poor nation then.

The old Bible from that log cabin,
carefully wrapped up, was taken to
the broad platform before the Capi-
tol. With his hand on that }BM*,
Calvin Coolidge swore to do his
duty as President of the maks
states. He Is the grandson of the
New England woman that owned
the Bible, 100 years ago.

This is the land of opportunity
and growth. What will it be in
years to come, if the 112.000,000
now here work as hard and hop.-
fully as men and women did in the
days of Calvin Coolidge's grand-
mother ?

JATTEPT*ELD

Uncle Jahns...,
My niece has bought her new

spring hat—a smug, artistic
dome—that looks like it was
built to keep her intellecks at
home; I never like the "cart-
wheel" shapes she wore in years
agone, that took a half a dozen
spears to bold the critter on,—
but this here up-to-date device
that crowns her brow today, is
.-...ertainly a winner—and, I'm
back of what I say!
"A gravy-bowl turned upside

down" describes it mighty nigh,
and a single, bobbin' feather
captivates the searchin' eye. Its
base-line gives the merest hint
cf Venus in eclipse—but it fairly
socks the emphasis on smilin'
ruby lips!

Although my niece's new
spring hat ain't needin' no de-
fense, I'll stake my reputation it's
the peak of common sense. The
unassumin' egg-shell may be
plumb bereft of pride, _yet every
time we meet one, we can swear
to what's inside! When we run
acrost perfection it's the time
fer standin' pat—so, I register
approval of my niece's new
spring hat. Uncle John.
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